MORE INFO ...

THE EXPERIMENTS

LOCATIONS

If you would like to know more you can obtain information under www.promessing.eu or contact the
PromESSinG team!

In order to evaluate the influence of the different
vineyard management options on biodiversity, we
will study during three years: ecosystem service providers, such as predatory insects or soil microfauna, soil characteristics such as organic matter or
fertility, agronomic characteristics such as yield and
grape quality.

The PromESSinG project is set up in five Central European countries: Germany, France, Switzerland,
Austria and Romania. Study areas represent important viticultural regions and cover a gradient
from maritime to continental climates. A standardized study design allows to compare results across
countries.
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Soil analyses in the laboratory
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An European project for sustainable viticulture

THE RATIONALE

THE PROJECT

In recent decades, viticultural landscapes in many
European areas have been shaped by intensified
production systems. However, it is recognized that
intensification often causes overlooked environmental and socio-economic costs; soil disturbance, pesticides and fertilizers can compromise biodiversity and
therefore endanger long-term functioning and sustainability of vineyard ecosystems.
Spontaneous plants

We ask how vineyard
biodiversity of soil microorganisms (bacteria
and beneficial fungi),
meso- and macrofauna
(springtails,
earthworms, insects) and
plants support so called
ecosystem services, i.e.
services of nature for
the benefit of people.

SOIL MANAGEMENT
To find options for promoting biodiversity and
ecosystem services, we
study three different
types of vineyard soil
management:
bare
ground, complete vegetation cover, and both
types arranged in alternating alleys.

Predatory ground beetle

The surrounding landscape structure can influence
biodiversity and indirectly ecosystem services in
vineyard ecosystems. For our study, we selected
vineyards located in landscapes with different densities of hedges, woodlands, grasslands and other so
called semi-natural habitats in order to analyse their
effects on biodiversity and ecosystem services.

Soil management

In particular, we study
to what extent beneficial organisms control
pests and weeds and
maintain soil fertility
and soil stability.

Landscape with vineyards in Saint Emilion, France

THE LANDSCAPE

Individual teams focus
on green manure or
species rich seed mixture as additional treatments.

Alley covered with vegetation

Vineyards in cleared and richly–structured landscapes

